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A Comparison of Steady.State ARIES and Pulsed PULSAR Tokamak Power Plants

c. G. Bathke the

Los Alamos National Laboratory ARIES
P.O. Box 1663 Research
Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA Team
(505)667-7214

ABSTRACT driven by the neoclassical bootstrap effect and the
remaining current is driven externally by an rf

The multi-institutional ARIES study has corn- system that can recirculate significant electrical
pleted a series of three steady-state and two pulsed power; fsc ~ 0.7 for ARIES-I and fBc ~ 0.9 for
cost-optimized conceptual designs of commercial ARIES-II/IV. In PULSAR an OH-coil transformer
tokamak fusion power plants that vary the level of induces all and sustains less than half (fBc = 0.4.)
assumed advances in technology and physics. The the plasma current for an optimized burn cycle.
cost benefits of various design options are compared
quantitatively. Possible means to improve the eco- Different strategies then result for economically
nomic competitiveness of fusion are suggested, optimizing the ARIES and PULSAR designs. The

steady-state ARIES designs balance recirculating
power [mainly, added balance-of-plant (BOP) and

I. INTRODUCTION rf power supplies] against fusion-power-core (FPC)
mass power density, MPD. In contrast PULSAR with

After having completed a series 1-3 of concep- fixed recirculating power need maximize only MPD.
tual designs of steady-state tokamak power plants However, the cost optimal designs for both steady-
that identified current drive as the major design
and cost driver,4 the multi-institutional ARIES (Ad- state and pulsed tokamaks strive for minimal plasma
vanced Reactor Innovation and Evaluation Study) current.
project examined two tokamak conceptual designs for

the PULSed Advanced Reactor (PULSAR). 5The pri- II. MODEL
mary difference between the two PULSAR designs
is the structural material/coolant selected: SiC/He

The ARIES systems code (ASC) 3 examines afor PULSAR-I and V/Li for PULSAR-II. These PUL-
SAR designs are compared on a common physics, spectrum oftokamak reactor options (e.g., different
engineering, ES&H, and economic basis to only the blankets and beta limits). The ASC has evolved dur-

ing the ARIES and PULSAR projects to account forDT-fueled ARIES designs: the first-stability-regime
(FSR), SiC/He ARIES-I design 1,3 and the second- refinements of the physics and engineering models.
stability-regime (SSR, higher plasma beta), V/Li All designs reported herein have been (re)analyzed
ARIES-II and SiC/He ARIES-IV designs. 3 Differ- with the latest version of ASC and are presented here
ences between steady-state versus pulsed operation for comparison on a common basis.

are manifested mainly through cyclic-fatigue effects, The updated models used in the ASC are de-
the need for thermal storage, and pulsed power sup- scribed in Ref. 3, with essential features and no-
plies. Another major difference between the ARIES
and PULSAR designs is the methodology for main- tation summarized below. The axisymmetric plasma
taining current. In the ARIES designs a large frac- is characterizv_] by the major toroidal radius, RT;

equatorial-plane minor radius, a; vertical elongation,
tion (fSC) of the plasma current is assumed to be _; and triangularity, 6. The plasma beta for the



FSR ARIES-Iisconstrainedby a Troyon-typerela- I0 _,,,i.........i,,,,',,,,_4.....l.........i........._.........i........._.........i........

isthevolumeaveragedplasmapressure,B_oisthe
vacuum toroidal magnetic field on axis (R __ RT), 6

and CT is limited by ballooning stability. For the

SSRARIES-II/IV, the beta has been reformulated 4 - : I __\_as /_ = _(_o)S2/q2, to illustrate the effects of sta- 2 -
bility; where e = A -1 = a/RT, ,Oeis the poloidal beta, _._ - _ _ ,,_, , , II
S 2 = (1 + _2)/2, and q. is a circularized safety factor. 0 _ I _ rl

An equilibriumlimitconstrains:_e_<1.85,high-n _ " : I V ]]csballooning stability constrains q, _>4.6, and vertical -2

stability limits _ _< 2. A numerical fit to a series -4 _ I//1 : ///

ofequilibriumand stabilitycalculations5 isused to _'_, - J_]determinebetaforPULSAR. -6 ,
-8

CentraltotheASC isazero-dimensional,steady- ........i.........i........._ .....J.........i.........i.........i.........i.........i........
stateplasma-power-balancemodelsthatincludesion -I0 0 2 4 6 8 10 :2 1_. 16 18 20
and electron energy balance; particle continuity; a
specified impurity fraction; charge balance; and a R (m)
plasma beta constraint. The zero-dimensional equa-
tions are derived from a radial average over plasma
profiles that preserve the peak-to-average ratios of Fig. L An elevation view of PULSAR-II.
pressure and density obtained from detailed equilib-
rium and current-drive calculations. The fractional breeding material is Li20 for all (for comparative
fusionpowerdepositedintheionsiscalculatedfrom purposes)SiC designs,althoughLi2ZrO3was orig-
timeintegralsoffusion-productslowingdown rates, inallyused inARIES-IIand expensiveisotopically
The energyconfinementtime,rE,thatisderivedfrom tailoredwas neededtoreduceradioactiveinventory
powerbalanceismonitoredas a ratioH = rE/rs9p; and releasehazard.The ARIES-IV and PULSAR-II
wherersgeistheconfinementtimesuggestedby the designsuse V5Cr5Ti as structuralmaterialwitha
ITER-89Pscaling.7 liquid-Licoolant.The V5Cr5Tiblanketand shieldsare~ 1.0and ~ 1,5m thickinboardand outboard,

All designsrely on some fraction,fee, of respectively;theSiC blanketand shieldsare-_ 1.3
theplasma currentbeingdriveninternallyby the and~ 1.8m thickinboardand outboard,respectively.
pressure-gradient-drivenbootstrapeffect.In both The PULSAR shieldsarealsousedtoprovide200 s
(FSR)ARIES-Il'_and PULSAR 4,fec cx_I/2/3s.In ofcheap(~ 30MS) thermalstoragethatisusedto
theSSR,e/_0issufficientlylargethat.feecanexceed maintainconstantelectricaloutput;additionalther-
unityintheFSR scaling.Even iffBc ~ lglobally, realstoragebeyond200s ischargedat37M$/s. A
externallydrivencurrentisnecessarytomatchthe gapbetweentheshieldand TF coilon theoutboard
totaldrivenradialcurrent-densityprofilewiththe sideisprovidedinall(forcomparativepurposes)de-

signsto allowblanketsectorsto be removedhori-
requiredequilibriumcurrent-densityprofile;an on- zontallybetweenTF coils;a verticalmaintenance
axis seed current, a current to cancel the bootstrap scheme was originally used in ARIES-I.: A scrapeoffoverdrive at intermediate radii, and an edge cur-
rent must all be driven externally. The ARIES-I and thicknesses of 0.10 m is used in all designs, except the

SSR ARIES-II/IV designs that have greater compres-
ARIES-II/IV designs use a combination of ICRF and sion of adjacent flux surfaces at the equatorial plane
LHRF for current drive. A temperature dependent relative to the field null. Constant-tension TF coils
model for each component of the externally driven
current is used for the ARIES-II/IV designs. The are used in all designs. The TF-coil current density

is increased for PULSAR to account for cyclic-fatigue
PULSAR designs inductively drive current by using effects. A PF-coil model was developed for PULSAR
the PF coils as a transformer, and is shown in Fig. 1 that produces a PF-coil set

Each design has specific blanket, shield, and with minimum stored energy for the necessary Volt-
coil models. The structural material in the blan- seconds. The model also determines the stress in
ket and shield of ARIES-I and -IV and PULSAR- the keyes between inboard (straight) legs of the TF
I is a SiC composite with helium coolant. The T-
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PULSAR-I, updated ARIES-r with 16-T and 19-T TF 500 11 / .- -
coils, and ARIES-IV tokamak power plants. Also _ / .: :
shown is a pressurized-water fission reactor (PWR) _ I _ :- --- Fw/s/R
of comparable (1.1 GWe) net electrical power. 11 0 '

I' r IV I
coils s that react the TF-coil overturning forces and
the power suppy requirements (VA). ARIES PULSAR

The ASC costing algorithm allows for a detailed Fig. 3. Reactor Equipment (RP) cost (the tokamak
cost breakdown to four levels. The cost scalings part of the power plant) for the 1-GWe PULSAR-I,
used are consistent with U.S. fission nuclear-reactor updated ARIES-F with high- and moderate-field TF
experience. 9 Credits for appropriate Levels of Safety coils, and ARIES-IV tokamak power plants.
Assurance (LSA) 1°are included.

with the power supplies required for pulsed operation
III. RESULTS of the PF coils. Even though the unit cost of high-field

(19-T) TF coils are ~ 10 % more expensive than for
Power-plant parameters are given in Table I for: moderate-feld (16-T) TF coils, high-field coils reduce

an updated ARIES-I (ARIES-r) with and without the COE by 7 % for the low beta ARIES-r design
high-field TF coils, ARIES-II and -IV, and PULSAR-I by allowing higher plasma field and smaller plasma
and -II. A clearer comparison of steady state versus minor radii, ap. Comparing the 16-T ARIES-I' and
pulsed operation is obtained by focusing on the SiC ARIES-IV the benefits of SSR are higher beta and
designs that are shown is Fig. 2. Of the SiC fBc and a reduction in size and in COE by 19 %
designs PULSAR-I is the largest tokamak and most relative to FSR.
expensive, as is shown in Fig. 3. The PULSAR-
I TF coils are designed at a low current density The COE projected for ARIES-II and -IV and
so that they can withstand cyclic fatigue effects for PULSAR-I and -II is shown in Fig. 4 in comparison
the lifetime of the power plant (30 full power yr) with the COE projected for various competitors of
and subsequently are the most expensive part of the fusion. The best of the fusion designs examined
tokamak. In PULSAR-I the cost of the TF coils and herein (i.e., ARIES-IV) is competitive with coal, but
the COE are minimized by decreasing the field at the is significantly more expensive than the advanced
coil, which raises the current density and lowers the pressurized water reactor, APWR. Increasing the net
coil costs, and at the plasma by increasing the size electrical power would decrease the COE, but has
of the tokamak relative to the steady-stat_ ARIES several drawbacks: increased neutron wall loading;
designs at the same net electrical power, PE = 1GWe; an even higher total capital cost; and reduced
for constant power/_2 B4Aa 3 ~ constant. The rf (both reliability.
heating and current drive) costs can be reduced, but
not eliminated in PULSAR-I; the plasma is heated to Additional means to reduce COE are shown in
ignition in all designs with rf. The rf cost savings for Fig. 5. They include increasing the plasma beta
PULSAR-I are less than the cost penalty associated and/or Troyon coefficient, while maintaining a fBC ~
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TABLE I Comparison of Reactor Parameters for ARIES-I' (19 T), -I' (16 T), -II, and -IV and PULSAR-I and II.

Parameter ARIES PULSAR

I' II II IV I II

Stability regime FSR FSR SSR SSR FSR FSR
Length of burn, ra (h) c_ c_ c_ c_ 2.5 2.5
Major toroidal radius, RT(m) 6.17 7.40 5.60 6.04 9.20 7.91
Minor plasma radius, a(m) 1.54 1.85 1.40 1.51 2.30 1.98
Plasma elongation, _ 1.80 1.80 2.03 2.03 1.80 1.80
Plasma triangularity, _ 0.70 0.70 0.67 0.67 0.50 0.50
Plasma aspect ratio, A = RT/a 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Plasma-edge safety factor, q 4.5 4.5 12.2 12.2 3.54 3.54
Peak-to-average density ratio, no/n 1.30 1.30 1.12 1.12 1.30 1.30
Peak-to-average temperature ratio, 7b/T 1.90 1.90 2.65 2.65 1.70 1.70
Troyoncoefficient, CT(Tm/MA) 0.032 0.032 0.059 0.059 0.030 0.030
Plasma beta, _ 0.019 0.023 0.034 0.034 0.028 0.028
Plasma poloidal beta, _o 2_41 2.41 5.40 5.40 1.44 1.44
Density-wt. average ion temperature, Ti(keV) 12 12 10 10 14 14
Density-wt. average electron temperature, Te(keV) 13.0 13.0 10.3 10.3 15.0 15.4
Average ion density, n_(102°/m a) 1.73 1.31 2.15 1.97 0.86 1.03
Average electron density, ne (102°/m 3) 1.56 1.46 2.53 1.02 1.20
Particle-to-energy confinement time ratio, rp/rE 4 4 9.8 9.15 4 4
Ion-to-electron energy confinement time ratio, TEi/TEe 1 1 1 1 0.5 0.5

Lawson parameter, niT"E(lO2°s/m3) 1.70 1.72 2.71 2.90 3.30 2.92
ITER-89P confinement-time multiplier 5, H 1.76 1.80 3.07 3.15 2.38 2.29
Plasma gain, Qp = PF/PcD 10.8 11.3 28.9 29.8 c_ o0
On-axis toroidal field, B,o(T) 9.64 8.39 7.97 7.63 6.65 7.31
TF-coil field, Bee(T) 19.8 16.0 15.9 15.9 11.6 12.8
TF-coil current density, j¢o(T) 24.3 26.7 31.6 30.0 18.2 17.9
Radiation fraction, fRAD 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.23 0.30 0.21
Plasma current, I¢(MA) 10.5 10.9 29.9 6.64 14.2 13.4
Bootstrap-current fraction, fBc 0.65 0.65 0.87 0.87 0.37 0.37
Current-drive efficiency, 7 ( 1019 A/W-m_) 2.16 2.16 1.83 1.81 NA NA
Current-drive power to plasma, PcD(MW) 202.5 192.7 66.1 68.0 NA NA
Average neutron wall loading, Iw (MW/m 2) 2.99 2.10 2.90 2.67 1.10 1.32
Blanket neutron energy multiplication, MN 1.23 1.23 1.38 1.23 1.17 1.35
Structural material SiC SiC V5Cr5Ti SiC SiC V5Cr5Ti
Coolant He He Li He He Li
Thermal-conversion efficiency, 7_TH 0.49 0.49 0.46 0.49 0.49 0.46
Thermal power, PTH(GWt) 2.87 2.84 2.57 2.53 2.31 2.36
Gross electrical power, PET(GWe) 1.40 1.39 1.18 1.24 1.11 1.06
Net electrical power, PE(GWe) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Recirculating power fraction, 1/Q_ 0.29 0.28 0.15 0.19 0.10 0.06
Plant efficiency, 71v= _rH(l - 1/QE) 0.35 0.35 0.39 0.40 0.44 0.43
FPC mass power density, MPD(kWe/tonne) 87.4 92.6 70.2 111 41.2 42.4
Level of safety assurance 6, LSA 1 1 2 2 1 2
Reactor Equipment cost, (B 19925) 1.57 1.81 1.36 1.30 2.40 2.05
Total direct cost, TDC (B 19925) 2.27 2.52 2.16 1.96 3.40 3.34
Total cost (B 19925) 4.24 4.70 4.17 3.67 6.36 6.44
Cost of electricity, COE (19925 mill/kWeh):

w/safety credits 76 82 74 68 105 106
w/o safety credits 101 108 84 90 137 120
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Fig. 4. The cost of electricity in 1992 $ for ARIES-II
and -IV as a function of the net electrical power. Each
point along a curve represents the COE optimum in Fig. 5. Per cent change in the cost of electricity for
minor radius, ap. Also shown are the competition ARIES-IV resulting from per cent changes about the
from Ref. 12: coal; pressurized water reactor-best design point those parameters having the greatest
experience, PWR-BE; improved pressurized water potential to reduce COE: plasma beta, /3; Troyon
reactor, IPWR; and advanced pressurized water coefficient, CT; bootstrap-current fraction, fBc; the
reactor, APWR. Additional competitors shown are plant (capacity) factor, p/; the net electrical power,
wind _3(corrected for 3 %inflation between 1992 and PE; and the cost of the shield, cs. Each point along
1993) and a target for solar 14. a curve, except the ap curve, represents the COE

optimum in minor radius, ap. See Table I for design

1;increasing the plant factor; and decreasing the unit values.
cost of the shield.
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